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first fife became a weary waiting
for Wat she dared not hope. She

Stone wallJackann His TVonnd Ktc

Cor. of the Fayetteyille Observer.

Succeeds The Pee Dee Herald.

I'll give you half a crown if you'll
catch him.'

As Johnny darted away Ivan turn-
ed to Lelia, and there was a deep
earnestness in his voice as he spoke.

'Did you believe it, Lelia?'
'Yes. I I didn't know. Johnny

said '
'Never mind Johnny. 'Wedded to

his art' is one of mother's expressions
in describing me. Oh, Lelia, art is
beautiful and grand, but it is a poor
thing to love. May I not have a
better?'

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Bev. Z. P. Wilds, well-kno- city
missionary in Mew Yofk, and brother
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the
Maesachmsette Supreme Court, writes
as follows i

" 78 E. Hth St., JTev York, May 16, 1882.
Messrs. J, C. Atee & Co.. Gsntlemen i

Last winter I was troubled with a most
Uncomfortable itching humor affecting
mote especially my limbs, which itched so
intolerably at night, and burned so intense-
ly, that 1 eoald scarcely bear any clothingoyer them. I was also a sufferer from a
erere catarrh' and catarrhal cough: At

TEItMS .CASITTX AD VANCE.

$2.00t.iie Tear 1.W0
.fix Months 50
Three Month...

ADVERTISING RATES.
insertion, tl 00nn miuare. first

2ch subsequent iuaertlon,. 50
per line, . . . . 10: .w.,.1 --wlTrtinements.

jr Spocial rate given on application for

AVhnl An Will Ii.
For burns and scalds i;thihg is

more soothing than the. white. of nn
egg, which may be poured 'ovcr-flT-

wound. It is sofler a a vru nlsh for
burn than collodion, and being al-

ways at hand, can be applied. Itis.
It is also more inn-Ii- than, tho.'--

sweet oil and cotton which was for- -

merly supplied to be the surest ap-
plication to allay the smarting pain.
It is the contact with the air which
gives the extreme discomfort expe-
rienced from tho ordinary accident
of this kind, and anything that ex-"elud- es

tbetdr AndproveutJnfinmr-- f
mation is the thing to bo 'at onco '

applied.
The egg is considered one of 'tho

.i5tucr.tii.

; .

NICKERDE3IUS QUADRILLE.

Chooe yo' pardenders, time's g',

Take yo' places on de flo' ;

Don't you hear dat fiddle cryin'
"Nickerdeinus Ebbermo'l"

Slute yo' pardenders. low perlitely,
Dat's de motion through en through ;

Swing dera coVners, step up lightly,
Hail Columbyl Hallaloo !'

Fus'fo' forward, keeper-diggin- ;

Now you sasshay back agin,
Nebber mine yo' tagged riggin',

So's 't dont fall and hurt yo' shin.

tjiwdyf aeeda Peter Blater, . . ..v
How he bow en scrape aroun';

Head look like a peeled pertatei;
Slick ez glass up on de crown.

Ladies change, en keep
Cross right ober, now you swing ;

Hole dein hands up highfalutin,'
Look pernilskus dat's de thing.

i

Hussy! look at Winny Jeeter;
Dat gal flings a soople toe.

Crack yo' heels, lar, Tom, en meet her,
Bow en smile, eh "so en so."

Balance all ! Now, don't git lazy,
Fly aroun' en tar yo' skirt,

Stamp dem feet, but doan't go crazy
Else somebody sho git hurt.

Fiddler got his mouf wide ope'm,
Holin' down dar music tight,

Teeth, dey settin' sorter slope'em
Look like smestones in de night.

All sasshay ! I 'clar' to gracious,
Nebber seed de like lefo' ;

Niggers sho'ly dance an' dacious
Sid'rin di outh an' oberflo'.

Heb'nly Kingdom ! look as Mary,
Bofe eyes shinin' Hke de moon,

"Don't git w'ary, don't git w'ary."
Dat's de way to change de chune.

Promenade I Now, dat comes handy,
Hunt yo' seats en take a res',

Gentermens will pass de candy
To de gals dcy love de bes

Texas SifHngs.

wasn't used to compliments) mortified
her somewhat.

'Besides, 111 make amends,' he
added. 'How would you like a pic
ture of Sport?'

She came forward and saw not
only Spcrt, but herself bending over
him. He drew out his sketch-boo-

in the meantime, and hastily sketch-
ing Sport on a leaf, tore it off and
handed it to her with a bow.

'Isn't it lovely 1 she exclaimed.
'How could you do it bo soon? What
are you going to do with this large
picture t ".' .n imt.s.

'I have some hopes of winning a
prize with it next spring. Five min-
utes ago I felt like giving it up ; now
I feel rather confident of it. That
was tho reason I spoke to you as I
did at first. I was afraid you would
go away, so I made you angry.'

'I was angry, and I called you a
brute, too, didn't I? Well, I don't
care; you had no right to kick poor
Sport;' and she pouted prettily,
whereat he laughed and humbly
begged Spores pardon.

'Isn't your name Miss Carter?' he
inquired abruptly.
- 'Yes, sir, it is.'

'Did you ever hear of a fellow by
the name of Ivan Kirke?'

'Why, yes, of course I have. That
is old Kirke's son; the one that was a
lazy, good-fo- r nothing fellow,, and
didn't want to be a farmer, and went
away five or six years ago.'

He bit his lips and smiled.
'I am that lazy, "good-for-nothin- g

fellow,' he said ; 'or at least I was. 1

hope I have improved since then,
though I don't wan't to be a farmer
even now.'

'I didn't know I am sorry I
didn't mean '

'Oh, never mind. I dare say I was
lazy and good for-nothin- g on a farm.

They didn't understand me, and I
don't blame them ; I didn't understand
myself. Your father was about the
only one that sympathized with my
fancies. By the way, I should like
to see him, if he is at home.'

'He is at home. Come along, and
Sport and I will show you the way.'

Ivan Kirke was a born artist. As
a farmer's lad, living in the midst of
nature's beauties, his love for them

to" have gone at a step from
girlhpl i to womanhood ; and instead

ng with Sport and other pets,
she biLied herself about household
mattrii orjsat and dreamed a the
past.ifi

Wiqf the coming spring she re
gainedimuch of her old spirit, and
lii ItTiv. n.v. v.;u

again not so loud and careless as
formiiy, but still merry and spark-lin- g

UVwas one afternoon in June
riTiqaPg along theroadeshe L

rjjgt Iran's little brother, JonhnyY
Ivan's coming home

said Johnny, with startling sudden-
ness.

So soon?' exclaimed Lelia, and her
heart began to flutter painfully.

lYes; and he's been married, too.'
Lelia looked at the child in dumb,

white astonishment.
'Bheard ma telling Mrs. Grove this

morning,' continued Johnny. 'She
didn't say married; she said wedded;
but it means the same, don't it?'

'Yes, dear, it means the same.'
She turned with quivering lips and

heaving bosorri and walked rapidly
away, past th wild roses that seemed
to look after her, grieved and surpris
ed at her negUct past all the bright
things of natuie, that appeared but a
dreary mockery and fell upon a
mossy bank with a deep, heart-break- -

ng sob. This was the end, then
the eDd to her first love, and all the
visions it had created! ' Somehow
she never questioned whether it
could be a mistake whether ten-year-o- ld

Johnny was a trustworthy
messenger of such news? What
right had she to expect anything dif- -

errent? What more natural than
or him to mrry?
If Lelia, when she had turned from

the road, had looked far ahead, she
would have perceived, just rounding
the bend, a form whose manly stride
she would have recognized at a
glance. It was Ivan Kirke, and he
quickened his already rapid pace as
he caught ft glimpse of her as she
passed in among the trees.

Her eye? were still moist, but she
had passed the first convulsive sub
bing when she heard his step, and
before sha could flee he stood before
her.

"Lelia,''"he exclaimed, as he came
brward with a glad smile, I thought
saw my little forest maid turning

into the wood. What! you must
have been crying.'

Lelia made one heroic effort for
self control. Whatever might hap
pen, Ivan should never know of her
hopeles. love. Gulping down the
rising sob, and rapidly winking two
or three times, she answered,

'I haven't,' It was her first fib.and
she went on to elaborate with aston-
ishing readiness. 'I have been s;oez
ing, oh, so hard! Just see, my feet
are wet;' and she pointed to two tiny
shoes slightly damp. 'Bub I am very
glad to see you, Ivan. I thought you
wasn't coming till to morrow.'

'I thought I would t;ive you a sur- -

prise, nave you neara mo news?
Yes: Johnny iust told me. I I

suppose you are too happy to live,
aren't you?'

Her words were uttered pleasantly,
but her hands were clenched till the
marks of the nails were imprinted in
the flesh.

'No, Lelia. The fact is, I don't
feel nearly as happy as I expected I
should;' and he poked the grass mu
singly with his cane.

'Not happy!' and Lelia looked at
him in amazement. Then you

Then I don't deserve my good for
tune. I know it. I'm as whimsical as
a child. When I left here last fall
could think of nothing else. I was a
blind fool; aqd as the time passed
akd the momentous day drew nearer
and nearer, I found that that my
happiness depended upon something
entirely different.

Lelia's cheek became livid. With
quick intuition she devined his mean
ing. He had married another wane
loving her, and had already repented.
But what right had he to tell her of
this? Yhat right had he to speak to
her in that tender tone now that he
was married ?

'Lelia, I have come back to tel
you that I love you; that I have
loved you, though '

With flashing eyes she drew back
the hand he had taken.

'That will do. sir. I will hear not
one more word !'

Ho looked in amazement at her
sudden anger and scorn. He would
have spoken further, but just then
Johnny came racing through the
woods and flung his arms round
Ivan's neck with wild exclamations
of delight.

'Oh, Ivan, did you bring your
wife? was bis eager inquiry shortly

What do you mean, Johnny?
What nonsense is thi6 ?' he asked.

'Oh;: I know all about it; eo does
.Lelia. You can't make fools of us
can he,: Lelia I heard ma telling
about it yesterday.'

A gleam shot into Ivan's eyes.
'What was it mother said, Johnny ?'

6he told Mrs. Grove that now
you'd won the prize you'd be more
than ever wedded to Miss Somebody.'

And you told Lelia, did you!'
Yea

Oven Farm, Jan. 31, 18S4.

I have seen the remarkable state
ment of Mr. J. T. Capps, of Onslow, a
that he as ambulance driver, carried
Gen. Stonewall Jactrn from the
battle fiield at Chancelw--A ille, before
dark on May 2nd, 1862, and were this
statement to go uncontradicted it
would at last make confusion of that
glorious, though dearly bought Con-federat- e

victory. Hav-in- g

been present that night, and in
command of port of the skirmish line
I wish to add my testimony to Capt
Richardson's and others, that it was
well after dark when Gen. Jackson
was wounded by the ISth N. C. Reg-

iment. At the time I was Captain of
Company A., 33d X. C. Rpginaent
was deployed :us skirmisher, as ro
lated bv Gen." Lane in his recent let
ter that put me on the extreme!
right of the' line and in front of the
7th N. C. Regiment. The line being
so long, I was detached, from my
compaii3r to assist Lt. Col. R. II. Cow-

an, in command of the right wing
As soon as the line was established
Col Cowan and m-se- lf both went to
the plank road for final instruction
before we advanced; just as we came
up Gen. A. P. Hill was giving Col.
C. M. Avery instruction as to the
advance. I recollect his words, "that
Chancellorsville was a little hamlet
just in front of us, to push on, drive
the enemy out of that, then we would
have them on tho hip." Just at this
time firing began on the right of our
skirmish line, extending rapidly from
right to left, then it was thnt Jack
son and his staff came galloping hack
on the plank road and was fired on
by the 18th. Cowan and myself
were standing on the plank road at
the right of tho 18th when they fired,
and I know that it was long after
dark. Cowan . and myself both
started at once to our position. Cow
an was badly wounded in a few mo
ments. Our line was so closo to the
enemy that I could distinctly hear
their commands, and when my line
was fired on by a brigade of our own
troops in our roar, moved forward to
escape it, and before they knewit
they were in the enemy's lines .and a
large number of them were captured.
The command that caused the akir

. . fle waseiveubv mv first
MPManfc Thos. a Cowan, of: Iredell
county a mere iad barely 18 years

v,a K,r o i.,- -
. ,,',!.U1U 1 Li. U Cb 11V KJi. UJJf , C a ' '

jier there was not in tho "Light Di
vision." He was soon numbered
with the unknown dead on the bloody
flid 0f Gettsburg. Being in charge
ofmvcomoanv when the part v of" - -
mounted men road up and inquired
for Gen. Williamson, seargent Cow
an advanced and challenged them
receiving the reply that they wen;
friends; and to his enquiry, the
"menus to svnicn side, me repiy wa
"to the Union." Cowan replied, "all
right," stepped back to his company
and ordered them to fire, which was:

promptly done. A fesv months later
Maj. Engelhard told mo that Jackson
and A. P. Hill were both wounded.
I have yet to learn that a& one at
least who, was present, ever blamed
the 18th Regiment for firing. In
conclusion. I would like to remind
our old friend, Capt Richardson, who
speaks of Gen. Jackson's taking off
his cap to the 18th as he past, thenion
his way to the front, that it wasXtJ
the first time Gen Jackson had ta--

Ken nis cap oil to tne ltn. i remem- -

her at the battle of Cedar Run, in
August, 1862, just as we chafed out
0f the woods across the open field
when in crossing the ravine the line
halted, the color bearer of tho 18th
ran up the steep ascent in front ol
us in full view of tho enemy's line,
and planted his colors, standing there
alone as steady as if on parade. In
a few minutes Jackson came dashing
down the line mounted on his old
sorrel, halted in front of the colors
and raised his cap. That man's name
ought to bo high on the roll of hon-
or..

Jos. n. Saundkks,
Late Lt. Col. 33d Reg't N. C T.,

Lane's Brigade.

A Curious Hook.

Probably tne most singular curios j

ity in the book svorid is a volume i

that belongs to the family of the
Prince do Leigne, audit is nov in
FM.nnn !o r.rv t i f 1... V 1 . c i . . .

of Christ," and is neither svritten nor
printed. Every letter of the text is
cut out of the leaf : and, being inter-
leaved with blue paper it is as easily
read as the best print. The labor
and patience bestowed in its com
pletion must have been excessive, es- -

pecially when the precision and min- -

uteness of the letters are considered,
The general execution, in every res- -

Pct, is indeed admirable; and the
volume, is of the most delicate and
costly kind, RandclphuS II. of Ger
many offered for it in 1G40, eleven
thousands ducats, which was proba
bly equal to sixty thousand at this
day. The most remarkable circuni
stance connected with this literary
treasufe is that it bears the royal arms

j of England ; but when it was in that
1 country, and bv whom owned, has

never been ascertained.
The 0hio lg failinK and active meas

Ures are being taken to relieve the
distress consequent upon the flood,

appetite was poor, and uy system a good
! In

Atkr's Sarsapabilljl, by observation of
many otner cases, ana rrom personal use
in former years, I began taking it for the
aboTe-name- d disorders. My appetite im-pror-ed

almost from the first duee. Aftera short time the ferer and itching were
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh , and cough
Were also cared by the same means, and
my general health greatly improved, until
it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the use of the Saksaparilla, which
I recommend with all confidence as the
best blood medicine ever derised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, less than two bottles. I place
these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above instance is but one of the many

constantly coming to our notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Ateb's Sahsa
akilla to the cure of all diseases arising

from Impure or impoverished blood, and a
weakened vitality. .

f

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
Stimulates the taction of the stomach and
bowels, and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofvr
lout Ditecuts, ErUptiont of the Skin, Rheu-
matism Catarrh, General Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.

PBKPAKED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mats.
Bold by all Druggists; Pri tl. 'I bottles

for 5.

AYER'S

I f ? 7""jr I CATHARTIC
PILLS.

Best Purgative Medicine
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and

all Bilious Disorders.
Bold everywhere. Always reliable.

EDWARDS, BROUGHTON & CO.,

jpiUXTERS and BINDERg

With facilities unequalled in this State,and
unsurpassed in the South, we solicit patron-
age for any class of

BOOK OR JOB PRINTING

Boole Bjlo1.-- i --n g
TTe keeD the onlv comDlete stock of Lega

Blanks t h fnnnri in North Carolina ure
parWl occordlng to law.

fcsF If rou want auvthine in our line, ad
Ire as.

D WARDS BROUGHTON & CO.,
7 t Raleigh, N.C. .

The Largest and Most Complete
Establishment boutn.

GEO. S. HACKER k SON,

Charleston, S. 0.
MANUFACTURER OF

Doors,
U)
SB
CO

Blinds,
MOULDINGS,

AND

MATERIAL
ESTABLISHED 1842.

36cy.

Peabody Hotel.
Ninth Street, South of Chestnut

Philadelphia, Penn.
One square south of, the new postomce. one
half square of Walnut Street Theatre, and in
the verv business centre of the city. On the
American and European Plans. Good
rooms from 50 cents to $3.00 ier day. Re- -

modld and newly furnished.
W. LAINE, M. D.

15-e- y. Owner and Proprietor.

KAMT.
Orders for Genuine Ger- -

- - - M

man, Kainit directly im
ported will be filled at low
est prices by
Kerchners f Colder Bros.

Importers,
Wilmington, JV. C.

W. R. FRENCH, Agent,
Lilesville, N. C.

13-c-

A

William H. Green.

Whole sale and Reta il
Dimggists,

Wilmington, JST. C.

Dealer in
Patent Medicine, Medf

cines. Acids, Morphine, Kerosene Oil.
Onium. Soices. Castor Oil

Cigars, Tobacco. Mineral Waters,
Garden Seed. &c, &c.

ISf-Ord-
ers solicited and promptly

erntToVSonday eveningof each

k, to insure insertion in next Issue,

I
rr . o a V JT A...If THEea-- THE "li-w- w

OF ANYLAUG EST CIRCULATION
PAPKH PUBLISHED IN THE PEE DEE

SECTION '

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JOHN D. PEMBERTON,
Attorn ey-at-La-

w, ,

WADESBORO, N. C.

tar Practice in the State and Federal

Courts.
JAS. A LOCKHART,

Att'y and Counsellor at Law,
WADESBORO, 'V. C.

Praticea in all the Courts of the State.
" . , W. L,. PARSONS.

Little & Parsons,
-- ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

WADESBORO, C.

Collections promptly attended to.

HI- - MoiLtag-ae- .
" ATTORN EY-AT-LA-

Wadesboro, N. C.

Will lni on commission, ntfotlnte
feana, collect claims and remit promptly.

lVly. .

B. B. BREEVEN, L. 1). &

SURGEON DENTIST,
Wadesboro, N. C.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Office corner Wade and Morgan Streets,

thaBank.

SAMUEL T. ASHE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
J WADESBORO, X. C.

ra-- Special attention given to the collec- -

Walker & Buirwell,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
I CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Will attend regularly at Anson Court, and
U VTadesboro in vacation when requested.

HOTELS.

YARBROUCH HOUSE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Prices Redaced to Snit the Time.
CALL AND SEE US.

Iepot i3Co"toX.
TAXfKX F. DRAKE. Pro.

to all the trains!

A full stoclc of Groceries and Con- -

hand. 46 tf
z. ecuuuci "

JB WELLKB,
WADESBORO, N.O.

iv.ruct Clocks. Jewelky

dL SHOT (JONS, FlSTOLS, &C.
VJ-- tt

. WITH

JLJE3Z &C CO-WHOLESA-
LE

Druffffists Chemists
528 Market St Philadelphia.

ah 0;3T SOI19
Wanting: Anything in The

Wilt do Well to
Call on us Before Purchasing.

T. Coviri$ton Sr Son,

Anson Institute,
WADESBORO. N. C.

0. A. McGregor, A. B., Principal.

JAS. W. KILGO, A. B , 1

MISS BESSIE W. MARTIN V Assistants.
MRS r M. HARGRAVE. )

The Spring Term begins Monday, January
7th. 18S4. ,

Tuition per mouth, $2,00 $3,00 and 4,00
Music, extra, $3,00 per month.
Board Vi per mouth.
rvnHiint fM 11 oer vear.
For farther particulars, address the Princ

. dAc'i-lv- -

P. HEIESBEE&Em.
Wilmington, N. C.

BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS

and full stock of Stationery.

PIANOS and ORGAXS
GUITARS, VIOLINS,

ACCORDBONS,

And all kinds of Musical Instruments
ll-c- y.

Richard Eeid.
Tonsorial Artist and Perfumer, offers
his services to the citizens of Wades-
boro. ; Ladies and children .attended
at their residences, and satisfaction
tmaranteed. Sharp razors and clean
towels is my motto. t2T"Shop over

Six months later, in the ivy-cove- r-

tju utue TOuuEry cuuau, uus aumwu
was answered to his entire satisfac
tion.

Tho N. C. Insane Asylum.

The dividing line established ac
cording to law, between the North
Carolina Insaue Asylum at Raleigh,
and the Western North Carolina In
sane asvlum at Morganton, runs
romthe Virginia line south with the

western boundary line of Rocking
bam, Guilford, Kandolf, Montgomery
and Richmond counties to the South
Carolina li.ie. All applications from
counties west of said lino are to be
made to the Western Asylum. Dr.
Grissom informs us that the follow- -

ng rules have been adopted by the
board of Directors of the North Caro- -

ina Insane Asylum:
(1) All applications now on file to

be renewed under the new act of the
General Assembly and recorded as
received, stating name, date, county
and what disposition is made of the
same,' and the correspondent of the
applicant notified.

(2.) All admissions to be made in
the interest of the institution, merits
of the ease and the protection of so-

ciety. .

(3.) Acute cases, with good pros
pects of cure to be admitted prompt- -

y on application, making room by
discharge if necessary, of same com-
paratively harmless and incurable
case, trom tne same or some other
county.

(4.) All applications to be referred
to the board of directors or executive
committee, with such information
pertaining to the same as may be of
service to said committee in deci
ding as to the admieeion of the case.
r i-- - J i l l i. aouuu aumission it, to oo reguiateu, ua
ar as practice, uy tuo population,

in sucn manner as to equalize tne
benefits of the institution among the
various counties. I

(5.) Each admission or rejection
of an applicant to be a matter of rec- -

ord in a special book, and signed by
two or more members of said board
or committee.

. ... ... . . . i

(6.) jno patient need oe orougnt to
the asylum without .previous notice
of acceptance by the board of direc- -

tors or executive committee.
The press of the State is asked to

copy this announcement. Daily Re- -

view.

Health Mints.

Never snore.
Never begin a dinner with pie.
Never sleep in your overshoes
Never sleep on the floor in winter.
Never ride a thin horse bare-bac- k,

Never walk fifteen miles before
breakfast.

Never carry a barrel of potatoes on J

your head.
Never put your feet in the fire to

warm them.
Never jump out of the window for

a short cut.
Never drink more than you can

carry comfortably. "

Never leave the gas turned on
wnen you retire at uigut.

Never strain your eyes looking for
faults in your neignoor.

Never say much to your ssveet- -

heart when in company with others,
it will not be healthy for you, and
will also save suspicion.

These hints will be found thorough- -

ly trustworthy and reliable. There- -

fore the invalid would do well to cut
them out and paste them on tho in
side of his or her cranium.

Strength to vigorously pusha busi
iness, strength to study for aprofes
sion, strength to regulate a house-
hold, strength to dO a days labor svith
out ohvsical pain. Do you desire
strength? If you are broken down,
have no energy, teel as it life was
hardly worth living, you can be re-

lieved and 'restored to to robust
health and strength by taking
Brown's Iron Bitters, a sure
cure for dyspepsia malaria,
weakness and all diseases re-

quiring a true, reliable, non acholic
tonic. It acts on the blood, nerves
and muscles and regulates every part
of the system.

A Military Man Made Happy.

Wasainoton D c General GC
Kniffin, in a letter stating his wife
was cured of a painful ailment by
St. Jacobs Oil, writes that after wit-

nessing its magical cure of pain he
wouln cheerfully pay $100 for a bot-

tle of StJ Jacobs Oil, if he could not
get it cheaper.

There is a constant warfare being
waged between the various species
of the animal kingdom. Think of
the horriblenes8 of the army of

a. i .1 tworms Btoruuug iu huu ol
A dose of Shnner s Indian VermiEugs
will destroy them.

best of remedies for dy sentry. Heat-e- n

up sightly with or without 'sugar,'
and swalloAi d at a gulp, il tends, by
its emo'ht'iit ou;i!it i to les".-..-i-i tho
lrlhiTiuition of the s:.":uach and in-

testines, and by forniip a trnitrtieiit
coating on these cii;;n;, o enable
nature to resume hi r Krai! lift sv ay
over a dise..si il body. Two or at
least three eg's jei- - .! i won!, be all
that is l eipiired in i 'tin. try 'cases
and since is mt merely u tlicine,
but food as w.-!- t h r tlue diet;
illluirivi..t . 1 f i .i 1 ;u:ter I .e patient
is kept the. raiv certain n4 rapid
is the recovers'.

Mother's Siiniiux WheeJ.

com ::i;mi; o.m: ai:ti i.i: i nv r was
NOT FOK SAl.K,, A.N'O ANo'l h;:k .

wiiicii i i nn r a r
ANY IKli'i:. .

"No, sir I wouldn't sell you that
spinning- win e! for no i;ioney; that
spinning wheel was my mother's.
It was one day, svh--- she w ;is sing-
ing lik a lark and making this old
wheel hum, that .my father, then a
young medical student. ' afterwards a
farmer, fell in lovu- svith her homo
fifty years ago.

So spoke tho proprietor 'of a rough 1

hit of farm land in Ulster Kuuuty,
N. Y., to a relic hunter, and "moth-
er's" spinning wheel remained among
hor Children and grandchildren."

"My mother," 'writes Kev. J. V.
Phelps, pastor of St. Paul s M. K.
Church, Chicago, "has used Parker's
Tonic, and wiahe.s me tosa; that sho
has found it more effective than
anything she ever used for invigora- -

ting and strengthening tho system j

debilitated by malaria. She desires
me also especially to mention tho
certainty with which it aids diges-
tion and oveicomes exhaustion."

Ever since the the first household
was established' "niui herY' opinion
has been more potent In, this world
that of judge jur ist or physician.--- ';
Her hand has ahvas cooled tho fo- -

ver and her voieoh is Ir eulilleil with
hope. With cae'i day's deeJiu, Par-
ker's Tonic i.- !:c-"'!nin- more deserv-
edly popular svith the svonieii ss ho
fiiuird alike husband aiid children.
It eradicates malaria poison from tho.
blood, from s hteh there is now such
svide spread sull'ering. .

N

Please observe Dr. Parlier'N Tonic
is noi cm inlu.i'iran t. It is a com-
bination of several ingredients; of
which none singly can produce nny?
thing like its effect. For Kidney,
Stomach and liver troubles, it is tho

'standard and unfailing remodyj
In tsvo sizes; 'SO cents and $1. Tho
latter the cheaper. Hiscox Co..
Chemist, New York.

Heard in a 1 lot el.

'Who is that man, papa!?'
'He isone of our city-fathers- '.'.

'What is he doing:'
'He is trying to getN his dinner

charged to thefity account.'
'Is hj not able to pay for his own

food?'
'Perhaps, but it is not the usual

way of doing business.'
'Will he succeed in converting tho

clerk to his way of thinking.
'Not this time,'
Is ne what you call a trusted city

Official' V

'lie svas, but he got trusted too
much; he pays cah now for n.4

meals or gclsjthun .somewhere-
i

."Will he go home r1

'No, lie prefers to go hungry.'
'Perhaps, he ssill go to u u:'k ('

'Yes working the f lura h route,
according to slang pal laifce.'

"Yes, papa, but 1 thought" it was
the propi K tor of the hot, v. ho bad
worked the tree lunch ro lie, and ;'

'My chilu when yoil a, e older you
will knosv more, no more o: this sub- -

ject.' JEwaoi Com a r.

Mr D J L Haynes, of 1 lay wood,' sold
at Ray's svarehous.e on Thursday,-th-

contents of tsvo barns of tobacco out
of n crop of four barns raided on-tw-

j acres, for which he received 201 .80.
j The sales. were as follows: 10 'pounds'
j at 11 1 i cents, per pound. 1 pounds,
i ut n 1-- per pounds.-1- at 217 at
; a i n nt at 'm? it :7' r7 at '.) 1 4..
. jr Ilavnes bought his land since
the raiding of hU crop, at V'iO an acre.'
Ashcville Citizen.

It is a good rule to accept only

such medicines as have, after long
years of trial, proved worthy of con-

fidence. This is a case sv here other
people's experience may be of great
service, and it h-- been the expe-

rience of thousands that Ayer's Cher-

ry Pectoral is .the best cough medi-cin- e

over used.

Wedded to Art.- -
N

An old fashioned farm-house- , large
and hospitable looking; lowing cattle
and bleating sheep; undulating hills,
clad in autumnal verdure; in front,
across the winding road, an orchard
wealthy in russet and golden fruit ;in
the rear, a brook that goes gleaming
past the capacious barn, from whose
windows peep golden sheaves, and
under whose eaves cling the swallows'
nests. Such were the feature? of a
pleasant rural scene to be enjoyed by
the wayfarer along a certain road in
the autumn.

The door of the farm-hous- e opened.
and with a laugh and bound Lelia
Carter, a maiden of about sixteen,
came racing out, with a shepherd
dog leaping and bounding by her
side. "Very charming indeed she
ooked, with her lovely face and

sparkling eyes half hidden beneath
the wide straw hat, as she ran gayly
along the roadside or in the fields,
now stopping to caress some half-grow- n

lamb, now wild with delight
as a stray rabbit bounded from covert
and proceeded rapidly to leave out of
sight the fat shepherd dog.

'Here, Sport; fetch it !' she cried, as
she tcsed a stick over a clump of
thick undergrowth.

On the other side of the clump,
hidden from view, , sat a young man,
busily sketching. The stick fell full
upon his easel, and striking his pencilf
knocked it from his fingers.

'Hang it!' he growled, 'who threw
that?' looking up just as Lelia and
Sport came rajing into sight.

Lelia stopped snort as sne saw tne
stranger, but Sport, nothing abashed,
ran on, picked up the stick, upset
the easel in doing so, and, with a
quick bound escaping the full force
of the kick aimed at him, came wag-

ging back to his mistress.
'Haven't you anything better to do.

Miss, than running over the country
spoiling a fellow's work?' queried the
vexed stranger, as he picked up the
easel and brushed off the wood ad-

hering to the canvas.
He was a handsome, dark looking

young man of about twenty-two- . As
he glanced at Lelia again, and ob
tained a full view of her for the first
time, his expression softened into one
of admiration. She was stooping
oyer sport tenderly, but fire was in
her eyes as she looked toward the
young man.

'How dare you kick my dog? she
demanded.

He was about to speak more civilly
than hefore, when a sudden idea en-

tered his head, and he began to sketch
rapidly.

'That's all he is good for, I dare
say to be kicked,' he answered care
lessly at length.

'You don't know anything about it.
He's, the best dog in the world, and
you're a brute for kicking him V said
fearless sixteen.

He sketched away as though his
life depended on his work.

0h, well,1 he replied after another
pause, 'I didn't hurt him much, after
all. He was too quick for me.'

'You meant to, though, and it was
just as mean as though you had.'

'Well, you see, I was angry be
cause he upset my work.'

I don't care." said Lelia: 'hewas
only trying e me; wasn't you
Sport 1'

He looked at her again, then at the
canvas, then added a few more
strokes.

Really, I don't see how he can be
blamed for that.' And he glanced
admiringly at her.

had been fostered, and developed intoi
a passion that made him the vexation
of his good, prosaic father. It be-

came certain that he would make the
worst of bad farmers.

At the age of sixteen, therefore,
owing greatly to Mr. Carter's advice,
he had been sent away to school.
There he picked up the rudiments of
art from a fellow student, and in
spare moments applied them with
such skill and originality as to gain
the attention of a wealthy gentleman,
who eventually became his patron.

It must be confessed that he was
singularly fortunate. Up to the
present little of the bitter hardships
ordinarily attendant on an artist's
formative period had fallen to his
lot. With the advantage of a wealthy
patron, passionate love of beauty,
and intelligent skill, he had made
rapid advancement. He had made
during that time two or three visits
home, but, although but a mile dis
tant from the Carters' farm, he had
not seen Lelia before since she was a
little freckle faced girl.

He was now at home for a month
or more. A prize naa been onered
to young artists, and he had resolved
to compete. It was for this purpose
that he was at work upon the beauti
ful landscape scene in the neighbor
hood of Lelia'shome, when interrupt
ed by her and Sport. He was quick
to appreciate her fresh beauty, and
as she bent over Sport, with her
arms around his neck, and her in-

dignant glance directed at him, he
promptly saw what an addition the
scene would be to his picture

During the next few weeks Lelia
saw much of the young painter. She
visited him daily at his work in the
field, and watched the progress of the
picture in which she had nearly as
great an interest as ne Himself, as
her own pretty face formed an im
portant feature. A less innocent
girl, or one more acquainted with the
world, might have objected to the
publicity thereby given her. Lelia
did not. She felt very proud of it.
and grateful to the artist for the com
pliment

After their unconventional first
meeting, it did not take long for them
to become the best of friends. Ivan
told her of his life in London, his
successes and hopes, the men and
women with whom he mingled, the
customs of society, and many other
things which Lelia only knew as she
knew of fairyland though books.

The more he saw of . her, the more
he admired her, and drew favorable
comparisons between her and certain
bedecked and powdered ball-roo- m

visions he had seen. Owing to the
difference in their ages, he felt little
more hesitation in expressing his ad
miration than if she had been a child
pratling on his knee.

True love runs smooth and rapid
till it becomes beyond control, what-
ever it does afterward. So it was
with Lelia. She loved with her
whole soul, and did not even suspect
it. Consequently, when Ivan, with
his picture nearly completed, bade
har farawall and returned to Landon.

Iit was like a rude awakening, a cruel
shock, that seemed to stun her at I lJa$xx&t do you see that squirrel?Either the look or the words (sheexecuted, --vDruner's Bakery.l id u '

'
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